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Special Report

Hip Fracture in the Setting of Limited Life Expectancy:
The Importance of Considering Goals of Care and Prognosis

C. Bree Johnston, MD, MPH,1 Amanda Holleran, MD,2 Thuan Ong, MD, MPH,3

Ursula McVeigh, MD,4 and Elizabeth Ames, MD5

Abstract

Importance: Many older patients with a limited life expectancy experience fragility fracture of the hip, and this
event is associated with increased risk of premature mortality, functional decline, and institutionalization. The
treating team, in collaboration with patients and their families, must determine whether a surgical or conser-
vative approach is in the patient’s best interest when a patient has limited life expectancy.
Observation: Goals of care discussions appear to be rare in the setting of fragility fracture. The urgent nature of
the problem makes such discussions challenging. We believe that many physicians have not considered goals of
care discussions to be a standard component of fragility fracture management.
Conclusions: We propose that physicians caring for patients with limited life expectancy and fragility fracture
of the hip should initiate a goals of care discussion to help determine whether operative repair will be the most
patient-centered approach. Training on conducting goals of care discussions should be a standard part of
surgical training programs. Goals of care discussions should include prognosis, patient values and preferences,
pain, likelihood for functional recovery, and burdens and benefits of surgical versus nonsurgical management.
Multidisciplinary input is required, and many patients will benefit from geriatric and/or palliative care team
involvement.
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Background

Geriatric hip fractures are a mark of fragility in terms
of both bone quality and patient characteristics. Twenty

percent or more of all geriatric patients presenting with a low-
energy hip fracture will die within a year.1 Goals of care
discussions appear to be rare in this setting, despite hip frac-
ture as a potential ‘‘prompting event.’’2,3 Some authors argue
that nuanced end-of life discussions are an increasingly im-
portant competency for orthopedists to master, given the high
population of frail elders who experience fragility fractures.2,4

Some patients with advanced illness, untenable operative
risks, or comfort-oriented goals of care would benefit from
conservative management. Unfortunately, the treating team
has little evidence to guide when this approach should be
recommended.5

Operative care has been the standard treatment for hip frac-
ture for a very long time. The ‘‘fix-it’’ culture in surgery pre-

sumes that a surgical intervention will fix the presenting
problem. This can work well with acute illness or injury in a
patient who is otherwise healthy. This model works much less
well in a seriously ill patient who cannot be ‘‘fixed’’ and faces
trade-offs in terms of risk and quality of life, regardless of
whether operative or nonoperative management is chosen.6,7 In
these patients, an outcomes-based approach that incorporates
shared decision making and a discussion of goals of care should
be considered the standard of care. Best communication prac-
tices in the setting of seriously ill older patients with emergency
surgical conditions have been published.4,7,8

Culture is not the only barrier to making goals of care
conversations a routine part of surgical practice. The fast pace
of surgery and the improved outcomes with rapid management
can make it challenging to carve out time for a lengthy dis-
cussion. These discussions are particularly challenging when
patients or families present with anxiety, cognitive impairment,
and family conflict. Very few surgeons are trained in how to
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navigate strong emotions and other challenges of communi-
cation.4,8

Methods

We searched MEDLINE for peer-reviewed English lan-
guage articles from 2000 to 2017 with major subject heading
of hip fracture and prognosis. We also searched hip fracture
and palliative care, hip fracture and hospice, and hip fracture
and nonoperative management. Our primary approach is
drawn from review of clinical practice guidelines, informa-
tion about prognosis and functional recovery based on the
literature, and our personal experiences in a range of treat-
ment settings. Our focus is to provide general best practice
recommendations to providers involved in the care of low-
energy hip fracture patients.

Results

Scope of the problem

The lifetime risk of hip fracture for men and women over
age 50 years in the United States is 5% and 10%, respectively.9

Hip fracture is strongly age related: patients of age 85 years
and older are 10 times more likely to sustain a low-energy hip
fracture than those aged 65–69 years.10,11 Although the annual
incidence of hip fracture has declined in the past decade, the
population at risk continues to increase, and patients experi-
encing hip fracture appear to be older and sicker.12,13 Annual
Medicare spending on hip fracture can be as high as 20 billion
dollars a year, and this is expected to rise as the baby boomer
generation ages.14

Mortality after hip fracture

Mortality after hip fracture is significant. A total of 1.6% of
patients will die during the initial hospitalization and *20%
of women and 37% of men will die within one year.9,12 There
has been no statistically significant reduction in one year
mortality rates over the past three decades despite improve-
ment in surgical techniques.15

Risk factors for increased mortality rates after fragility
fracture include age, illness burden, functional impairment, and
cognitive impairment.9,16 Patients with advanced chronic dis-
ease have worse outcomes. For example, the six-month mor-
tality rate for patients with end-stage dementia was 55% after
hip fracture, compared with 12% for cognitively intact pa-
tients.17 In-hospital mortality rate for hospice patients with hip
fracture has been reported to be 9%.18

The mortality rate associated with surgically repaired
fragility fractures is well described. Much less is known
about the mortality rates among nonoperative patients.9,16

One study showed no significant difference in 30-day mor-
tality rates between patients treated operatively and non-
operatively with immediate mobilization.19 A Cochrane
review of five randomized trials found no differences in
medical complications, mortality rate, or long-term pain in
conservative versus surgical therapy for hip fracture.5 Six-
month mortality rates of patients who pursue nonoperative
management range from 26% to 88% depending on the
studied cohort.18–22 One study of hospice patients with fra-
gility fracture indicates that 83% underwent surgical repair
and had a median survival of 117 days, compared with a
median survival of 26 days in the 17% who elected nonop-

erative management.18 It is unclear how much the mortality
rate difference reflects underlying disease versus what type of
management was elected.

Functional recovery and morbidity after hip
fracture

Most patients with fragility fracture of the hip will lose a
level of function after fracture.5,13,23,24 One study estimated
that one year after fracture, 42% of survivors fail to return to
their prefracture mobility, 35% are incapable of walking in-
dependently, and 20% are unable to shop independently.13

Only 50% of patients will regain full ability to perform ac-
tivities of daily living, and only half of those will be inde-
pendent with these tasks. Hip fractures are associated with a
fourfold increase in the likelihood of requiring long-term
nursing facility care and a twofold increase in the probability
of entering into low-income status.24 There are data that
functional outcomes are improved in patients treated opera-
tively versus conservatively, with greater likelihood of am-
bulation, healing without deformity, and shorter hospital stay
among patients treated operatively.5,22

Discussion

Our suggested approach to hip fracture management in the
patient with limited life expectancy is outlined in Figure 1.

The first step is to consider life expectancy. Forecasting an
individual’s mortality rate is beyond the scope of this article.
However, a number of tools are available to assist practitioners
in determining prognosis for patients with single diseases or
with multimorbidity. Eprognosis is a web-based application
that helps estimate mortality rate by directing users to the most
appropriate published prognostic model.25,26

The vast majority of patients with a life expectancy of
months to years will elect surgical repair of hip fracture with
goals for rehabilitation. Patients with high likelihood of
surgical mortality rate or who have a prefracture poor quality
of life might consider their fracture a turning point for future
goals of care.

Many patients with life expectancy of days to weeks
should be considered for nonoperative repair, as they are less
likely to have the time to experience the benefits of surgical
repair. Those who are on hospice should discuss with their
providers their goals for pain control and rehabilitation and
whether they want to consider hospitalization and interrup-
tion in hospice services. Pain management is particularly
relevant in these discussions.

The decision of whether or not to operate is often more
nuanced for patients with life expectancy in the range of
weeks to months. Factors other than prognosis are critical to
consider and assess in every patient, but are particularly
important for this group. A patient who has a life expectancy
of months but who has a high burden of suffering from other
diseases might consider a hip fracture as a time to transition
to hospice and forego surgical interventions. Conversely,
a patient with a short life expectancy who wants to achieve a
goal such as a wedding or a graduation might elect surgery.

Hung, Dunn, and others note that discussion around goals
of care should be initiated early in the course of treatment
with a multidisciplinary approach, and we agree.2,27 Multiple
team members are often involved in decision making for
these patients—anesthesia providers, orthopedic surgeons,
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hospitalists, geriatricians, rehabilitation disciplines, and
others. Fairly straightforward goals of care discussions can
usually be navigated by most practitioners with some basic
training. Palliative care or geriatric services should be con-
sulted for more complex or nuanced cases. Orthopedists,
anesthesia providers, and other team members can benefit
from formal training in conducting goals of care discussions,
which is particularly important in institutions where pallia-
tive or geriatric providers are not available. Trust and flexi-
bility between team members are a critical element in making
these partnerships work optimally for patients and their
families.

Surgical versus nonsurgical options and
management

The surgical approach to various types of hip fracture are
presented in Figure 2 and will not be reviewed in more detail
here.

The goal of surgery may be comfort rather than rehabili-
tation. Operative management may be necessary for pain
control and to facilitate optimal nursing care, even among
bed-bound patients.28 Regardless of treatment choice, heal-
ing from a hip fracture varies considerably in terms of how

much pain occurs, particularly in patients who are non-
ambulatory prefracture. There is not good data on whether
operative or nonoperative treatment is associated with less
pain. For nonambulatory patients, the degree of pain at rest
and with movement should be a key consideration in whether
to proceed operatively or conservatively. Aggressive pain
control with standing, not prn, pain medications, including
acetaminophen as well as opioid analgesics should be part of
every care plan.27,28 Particular attention should be given to
pretreatment before movement, transfers, and physical ther-
apy sessions.

No studies have investigated optimal treatment for patients
undergoing nonoperative treatment. 29 Based on our experi-
ence, nonoperative protocols can be useful, including pro-
tected weight bearing for a period of time with advancement
of activity as tolerated, similar to operative care. Strict bed
rest is not required; limited weight bearing is recommended
for approximately six weeks. Patients with inoperable hip
fractures will need a wheelchair with a reclining back and an
elevating leg rest for the affected side.

Optimal positioning after hip fracture can minimize
movement of the affected hip while continuing routine per-
sonal care. Many patients will be most comfortable with their
leg in the position it was injured (i.e., internally or externally

FIG. 1. Approach to patient with limited life expectancy and hip fracture.
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rotated). Using a pillow between the patient’s legs before
turning helps to keep the leg aligned and minimize internal
rotation of the hip. In most situations, it is best not to attempt
to bring the leg into a neutral position. Providing the majority
of personal care while the patient is turned to the unaffected
side will minimize the amount of time the patient will be on
the side of his or her fracture. Education for nursing and other
daily care providers is critical to achieve good results.

Deep vein thrombosis prophylaxis

The standard of care is to provide deep vein thrombosis
(DVT) prophylaxis for a patient with hip fracture. However,
in patients with very limited life expectancy and/or comfort-
oriented goals, foregoing DVT prophylaxis may be consistent
with patient goals. This should be discussed explicitly for
patients who have comfort rather than life-prolonging goals.

Resuscitation status

The issue of resuscitation status should be discussed with
the patient and his or her surrogates. Some patients who opt
for operative repair still have preferences for a ‘‘do-not-
resuscitate’’ (DNR) order, even in the operating room. Al-
though hospital policies vary, many recognize DNR orders in
the operating room. For the patient who chooses ‘‘full resus-
citation’’ in the operating room only, it is important to ensure
that policies are in place that ensures that the appropriate re-
suscitation order is written in the postoperative setting.

Further fractures and osteoporosis

Patients with limited life expectancy will not benefit from
secondary medical osteoporosis treatment and should be
excluded from clinical pathways that initiate osteoporosis
treatment after fracture. The exact time to benefit for initia-
tion of osteoporosis treatment is uncertain but likely to be
about one year.30 All patients with hip fracture will benefit

from fall prevention strategies and safety evaluation if any
weight bearing is considered.

Conclusion

Fragility fractures are serious events with far ranging im-
plications for both patients and families. As the population
ages, it is increasingly vital that surgeons develop the skills to
discuss surgery in the context of patient-centered outcomes,
particularly when patients have limited life expectancy and a
high burden of illness. Ensuring comfort, dignity, and
achievement of patient-centered goals is critical regardless of
the approach taken. Communicating with clarity around the
burdens and benefits of both surgical and nonsurgical care
plans is more likely to ensure patient-centered decisions at all
levels of the patient care process. Patients and their families
will elect the most appropriate approach to care when goals
are discussed openly. A team-based approach including early
input from geriatric or palliative care services may help fa-
cilitate high-quality discussions.
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